Contribution of pharmacists with expertise in infectious diseases to appropriate individualized vancomycin dosing.
Dose adjustment of vancomycin (VCM) is important in improving clinical outcomes and avoiding adverse effects such as nephrotoxicity. Although pharmacist-managed VCM therapy has been reported to optimize treatment, there are no studies focused on pharmacist expertise to date. In this study, we compared the contribution of pharmacists trained for infectious diseases and general pharmacists to dose adjustment of VCM. We retrospectively investigated VCM trough concentration after dose adjustment by both trained (n = 67) and general (without special training for infectious diseases; n = 85) pharmacists. We also compared the incidence of nephrotoxicity during VCM treatment in both groups. The rate of achieving therapeutic VCM trough concentration (10-20 μg/mL) was higher in the trained group than in the control group (80.6 vs. 54.1%, p < 0.001). No significant differences in incidence of nephrotoxicity were observed between the two groups (p = 0.744). Trained pharmacists could contribute more successfully to the achievement of therapeutic VCM concentration ranges without increasing the risk of nephrotoxicity.